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Thiswork investigates the possibility of interfacial pH changes during a hydrogen evolution reaction using afinite
elements simulation approach. This reaction is a common side step observed in many electrochemical systems,
such as electrodeposition or corrosion. To develop a general approach, different mechanisms, i.e., Volmer/Tafel
and Volmer/Heyrovský, were investigated. It is observed that for V-H mechanism the interfacial pH change in-
creases 4.2 pH units for those caseswhere the bulk pH is 5.0. Therefore, in this case, the instant pH at the interface
become alkaline, although the bulk is still acidic, which could justify parallel reactions such as metal hydroxide
formation in metal electrodeposition. Besides, the interfacial pH changes and the corresponding pH profiles
were calculated under several experimental conditions including the composition of the metallic electrode, the
bulk solution pH and the total buffer concentration ([HA]+[A−]).

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Interfacial pH change is commonly evoked to explain the hydroxide
formation during metal electroplating from acid baths. Indeed, hydrox-
ide formation has been detected in different systems such as cobalt
[1–6], zinc [7–9], iron [10], ZnFe [11,12], CoW [13], ZnCo [11,14,15],
ZnNi [11], NiCo [16] and FeNi [17] alloys electrodeposition. Due to the
high cathodic polarization employed in these experiments, the hydro-
gen evolution reaction (HER) is an ubiquitous side reaction, inducing a
local pH increase at the electrode/electrolyte interface even in those
cases the electrolyte is buffered.

Considering the results described above, several electrochemical and
non-electrochemical procedures have been tried for thedirectmeasure-
ment of the pH near the electrode surface [18]. Non-electrochemical
ones involve the addition of a suitable pH indicator and its detection
by optical methods [19,20]. This approach results in averaging pH over
a region in front of the electrode, with a thickness depending on the ex-
perimental details and spatial resolution of the instrumentation
employed. Electrochemical methods involve the placement of a pH sen-
sitive electrode in the vicinity of the working electrode which shields
the flux of electroactive species. Indirect measurement with a rotating
ring-disk electrode avoids this problem, but requires the solution of
diffusion-convection equation in the presence of homogeneous reac-
tions which only in particular cases has an analytical solution. Ohmic
drop between the ring and the reference electrode and the adsorption
of hydrogen bubbles on the ring are also issues of concern, which,
neiro-Neto),
. Pereira).
under certain conditions, make these measurements inaccurate.
Owing to these inherent experimental difficulties, conflicting results
have been reported, as noted by Khun and Chan [18]. From a different
point of view, computational experiments are important to support
the measured results and to estimate pH changes when an experimen-
tal approach is difficult, especially in those cases where the near elec-
trode solution pH has a transient value during the data collection.

In the literature, there are fewpapers devoted to study this phenom-
enon from amodeling perspective. A natural approach is to simulate the
hydrogen evolution reaction in the absence of metal deposition, before
proceeding to the more complicated case of metal and hydrogen co-
depositions. Following this approach, Hessami and Tobias [21] calculat-
ed the H3O+ concentration in the ring as a function of several hydrogen
evolution currents applied to the disk in a rotating ring-disk experi-
ment. They developed an approximate analytical solution for the
diffusion-convection equation assuming equal diffusivity for OH−and
H3O+. A similar approach was adopted by Albery and Calvo [22] but as-
suming a proton release reaction on the disk. In both papers the details
of the interfacial kinetics on the disk are not explicitly considered and a
full mass transport control seems to be assumed.

Deslouis et al. [23] used the impinging jet cell method to detect in-
terfacial pH changes during the oxygen reduction reaction. The authors
detected changes in the pH up to 5 units, depending on the applied po-
tential range, which are in agreementwith the theoretical approach de-
veloped in the same paper. A linearized concentration gradient and
simplified electrode kinetics were assumed. The pH variation at an oil/
water interface was also modeled [24–26].

Considering the importance of HER for many different electrochem-
ical systems and the lack of published papers for experimental condi-
tions which can not be described by analytical solutions of differential
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Fig. 1. 1D geometry scheme.
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equations, in this work we develop a finite element calculation to simu-
late different experimental conditions. By the use of the last generation
finite element software, a full numerical solution is possible, without
oversimplifications and including detailed kinetic formulation for HER.
Homogeneous processes are also modeled by a full kinetic formulation
without any adiabatic elimination. In this first paper, we describe the
one-dimensional plane electrode considering the charge transfer, ionic
transport in the solution by diffusion, the cover of the surface by the
formed species (using Langmuir isotherm), and the recombination con-
stants of OH− and H3O+. The influence of several experimental condi-
tions such as the nature of metallic electrode, bulk solution pH and the
total buffer concentration ([HA]+[A−]) were studied.

2. Theory

In the literature, two main mechanisms have been proposed to de-
scribe the HER: Volmer-Tafel (V-T) and Volmer-Heyrovský (V-H)
[27–32]. Both mechanisms start with the discharge step (Volmer reac-
tion), described by reaction I in acidic media and reaction (II) in neutral
or alkaline media. In the reactions below s denotes an active site on the
metal surface.

H3O
þ
aqð Þ þ sþ e− ⇌

k1; f

k1;b
H adsð Þ þ H2O lð Þ ðIÞ

H2O lð Þ þ sþ e− ⇌
k2; f

k2;b
H adsð Þ þ OH−

aqð Þ ðIIÞ

In theV-Tmechanism, hydrogen evolution occurs by the recombina-
tion of two hydrogen atoms adsorbed on metal surface, as described by
reaction (III).

H adsð Þ þ H adsð Þ →
k3 H2 gð Þ þ sþ s ðIIIÞ

In the V-Hmechanism, gaseous hydrogen is formed by electrochem-
ical desorption of H (Heyrovský reaction) as described by reaction IV in
acidic media and V in neutral or alkaline media.

H3O
þ
aqð Þ þ H adsð Þ þ e−→

k4 H2 gð Þ þ H2O lð Þ þ s ðIVÞ

H2O lð Þ þ H adsð Þ þ e− →
k5 H2 gð Þ þ OH−

aqð Þ þ s ðVÞ

Steps I and IV are the main processes under low negative
overpotential and/or bulk solution acidic pH, whereas steps II and V
occur in high negativeoverpotential and/or bulk solution alkaline pH.
It isworth tomention that different steps can occur at the same timede-
pending on the experimental conditions.

Besides it is important to consider the water auto-ionization which
can also affect the interfacial pH:

H3O
þ
aqð Þ þ OH−

aqð Þ ⇌
kw; f

kw;b

2H2O lð Þ ðVIÞ

Finally, in those media where a buffer solution is used to inhibit the
pH change, the following reaction must be considered:

HA aqð Þ þ H2O lð Þ ⇌
ka; f

ka;b
H3O

þ
aqð Þ þ A−

aqð Þ ðVIIÞ

Steps I and II are assumed to be faster than the others in both mecha-
nisms. Saraby and Reintjes, using Volcano plots, proposed that V-Tmech-
anismmust be used formaterialswith high adsorption energy of H atoms,
whereas V-H mechanism occurs where the surface has low adsorption
energy ofH atoms [33,34]. TheHER's exchange current density are report-
ed in awidely rangewhich spans from10−10A⋅cm−2 to 10−2A⋅cm−2. This
large variation could be associated to the changes in themechanismof the
reaction coming from different experimental conditions as, for example,
the pH of the solution and surface material composition [31].

In this work, we assume a planar disk electrode whose radius is
much larger than the diffusion layer, so that the mass transport in solu-
tion can be considered linear. Consequently, the model is valid in a 1D
domain as presented in Fig. 1.

To obtain a general solution for the physicochemical model it was
used dimensionless variables in agreement to those relationships sug-
gested by Britz [35] which will be used in the description of the next
equations. The transformation are described in Table 1.

The model assumes that the ion transport is described only by the
diffusion term of the Nernst-Planck equation which is reasonable for
those experimental situations where a supporting electrolyte is used.
Besides, the homogeneous reaction due to auto-ionization (reaction
VI) and the buffer effect (reaction VII) are also considered. Therefore,
the concentration of H3O+ follows the diffusion–reaction equation:

∂CH3O
þ

∂τ
¼ ∂2CH3O

þ

∂X2 þ Kw; f−Kw;bCOH−CH3O
þ þ Ka; f CHA−Ka;bCA−CH3O

þ ð1Þ

Similarly, for OH− we write:

∂COH−

∂τ
¼ D̂OH−

∂2COH−

∂X2 þ Kw; f−Kw;bCOH−CH3O
þ ð2Þ

Finally, when the solution is buffered, two other equations must be
used to describe the transient concentration of HA and A‐:

∂CHA

∂τ
¼ ∂2CHA

∂X2 −Ka; f CHA þ Ka;bCA−CH3O
þ ð3Þ

and

∂CA−

∂τ
¼ ∂2CA−

∂X2 þ Ka; f CHA−Ka;bCA−CH3O
þ ð4Þ

At the start of the experiment, the concentration of all the species are
uniform throughout the solution. So, the following initial condition
apply:

CH3O
þ ¼ 1; COH− ¼ Kw; f

Kw;b
; CHA ¼ C�

HA; CA
− ¼ C�

A− ;

τ ¼ 0 ∧ X ≥ 0

ð5Þ

At the end of the diffusion layer, it was used the semi-infinite diffu-
sion conditions:

CH3O
þ ¼ 1; COH− ¼ Kw; f

Kw;b
; CHA ¼ C�

HA;

CA
− ¼ C�

A− ; X → ∞ ∧ τ ≥ 0

ð6Þ

Image of Fig. 1


Table 1
Dimensionless variables.

Variable Definition Dimensionless parameters

Dimensionless concentration Ci ¼ ½i�
½H3O

þ��
[i] is the bulk molar concentration of specie i, [H3O

+]⁎ is the bulk hydronium concentration

Dimensionless time τ ¼ t
ttotal

t is the time in seconds and ttotal is the total time

Dimensionless space X ¼ x
δ, δ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DH3O

þ ttotal
q

x is the distance from electrode; DH3O
+ is the hydronium diffusion coefficient

Dimensionless diffusion coefficient D̂i ¼ Di
DH3O

þ

Dimensionless surface concentration Γad ¼ γ
½H3O

þ��δ γ=dimensional surface concentration

Dimensionless potential ϕ= fE f ¼ F
RT; F= Faraday constant; R= ideal gas constant; T= temperature; E= electric potential

Dimensionless current χ ¼ jδ
nFDH3O

þ A½H3O
þ��

j= dimensional current; n= number of transferred electrons; A= electrode surface area
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The boundary conditions at the electrode/solution interface are pro-
vided by the interfacial reactions I-V which determines the concentra-
tion gradients (fluxes) of the involved species at X=0. In V-T
mechanism, the hydronium ion participates only in the step I. Conse-
quently, the boundary condition for H3O+ is:

∂CH3O
þ

∂X

 !
X¼0

¼ ΓmaxK1;bθe 1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ

−ΓmaxK1; f CH3O
þ 1−θð Þe−α ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ; τ N 0

ð7Þ

Analogously for OH−:

D̂OH−
∂COH−

∂X

� �
X¼0

¼ ΓmaxK2; f 1−θð Þe−α ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þ

−ΓmaxK2;bCOH−θe 1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þ; τ N 0
ð8Þ

Once the above equations depends on the surface coverage (θ),
an additional ordinary differential equation is required to determine
it:

dθ
dτ

¼ 1−θð Þ K1; f CH3O
þe−α ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ þ K2; f e

−α ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þh i
þ θ −K1;be

1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ−K2;be
1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þh i

−K3Γmaxθ2; τ N 0

ð9Þ

In V-H mechanism, H3O+ participates in steps I and IV while OH−

participates in steps II and V, leading to the following boundary
conditions:

∂CH3O
þ

∂X

 !
X¼0

¼ ΓmaxK1;bθe 1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ

−ΓmaxK1; f 1−θð ÞCH3O
þe−α ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ

þ ΓmaxK4θCH3O
þe−α ϕapplied−ϕ4ð Þ; τ N 0

ð10Þ

D̂OH−
∂COH−

∂X

� �
X¼0

¼ ΓmaxK2; f 1−θð Þe−α ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þ

þ ΓmaxK5θe−α ϕapplied−ϕ5ð Þ
−ΓmaxK2;bθCOH−e 1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þ; τ N 0

ð11Þ

In this case, the surface coverage follows:

dθ
dτ

¼ 1−θð Þ K1; f CH3Oþe
−α ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ þ K2; f e

−α ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þh i
þ θ −K4CH3Oþe

−α ϕapplied−ϕ4ð Þ−K5e−α ϕapplied−ϕ5ð Þh i
þ θ −K1;be

1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ1ð Þ−K2;bCOH−e 1−αð Þ ϕapplied−ϕ2ð Þh i
; τ N 0

ð12Þ
Both Eqs. (9) and (12) are subjected to the initial condition:

dθ
dτ

¼ 0; τ ¼ 0 ð13Þ

The non-electroactive species have a null flux near the electrode,
and, therefore:

D̂HA
∂CHA

∂X

� �
X¼0

¼ 0 and D̂A−
∂CA−

∂X

� �
X¼0

¼ 0 ð14Þ

The current is evaluated by the gradient of electroactive species at
the electrode/solution interface. It is instructive to express the total cur-
rent as the sum of two terms associated with hydronium and water re-
duction, respectively:

χH3O
þ ¼ −

∂CH3O
þ

∂X

 !
X¼0

ð15Þ

χOH− ¼ D̂OH−
∂COH−

∂X

� �
X¼0

ð16Þ

χ F ¼ χH3O
þ þ χOH− ð17Þ

The set of equations presented above are general to fit ever experi-
mental conditions generally found in the literature except those ones
where it is necessary to consider the transport by convection and/ormi-
gration. In this last case, it is easy to include such effects in the equation
setup, but, experimentally, it is not important in those case where the
solution in the electrochemical cell includes a supporting electrolyte. It
is important to stress out that the interfacial pH,ΔpHe|s, is defined as in-
stantaneous pH at zero distance from the electrode, according to:

ΔpHejs ¼ − log CH3O
þ

� �
X¼0

¼ − log
H3O

þ� �
H3O

þ� ��
 !

X¼0

¼ pHX¼0−pH� ð18Þ

The equation above implicitly assumes an ideal solution, since con-
centrations instead of activities were used. This assumptions is reason-
able for the pH range (4–10) dealt in this work, once the H3O+

concentration was always below 10−4M.
The final model requires the input of several non-dimensional pa-

rameters listed in Tables 2 and 3. Some values used for these parameters
are also listed in the tables. If not explicitly stated otherwise, the simu-
lations are performed with these set of parameters values. Table 2
groups the parameters which express rate constants of reactions I to
VII. The values of homogeneous rate constants were obtained directly
from the literature. The values of heterogeneous rate constants are de-
duced from exchange current densitymeasurements, assuming that re-
action III is the limiting step for V-T mechanism and reaction IV/V is the
limiting step for V-H mechanism.



Table 2
Dimensionless constants definitions and base values attributed.

Dimensionless parameter Value Definition Dimensional parameters

K1f 0.3 k1f antilog(−pH)ttotal k1f=Forward rate constant of step (I)*

K1b 0.015 k1bttotal k1b=Backward rate constant of step (I)*

K2f 0.03 k2f ttotal k2f=Forward rate constant of step (II)*

K2b 0.015 k2bantilog(−pH)ttotal k2b=Backward rate constant of step (II)*

K3 1 107 k3antilog(−pH)ttotal k3=Forward rate constant of step (III)*

K4 0.1 k4ttotal k4=Forward rate constant of step (IV)*

K5 0.1 2 k5antilog(−pH)δttotal k5=Forward rate constant of step (V)*

Kw,f 4.333 103 kw; f ttotal
antilogð−pHÞ

kw ,f=Forward rate constant of auto-ionization of water**

Kw,b 4.2 107 kw,bantilog(−pH)ttotal kw,b=Backward rate constant of auto-ionization of water**

Ka,f — *** ka,f ttotal ka,f=Forward rate constant of step (VII)**

Ka,b — *** ka,bantilog(−pH)ttotal ka,b=Backward rate constant of step (VII)**

⁎ values deduced from [31,36,37].
⁎⁎ values obtained from [38].
⁎⁎⁎ because initially without buffer.
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3. Methods

The set of equationswas solved by the finite elementmethods using
COMSOL Multiphysics 4.0a software. The commercial finite element
software allows the use of the most robust numerical techniques with-
out the need to write computer codes. COMSOL Multiphysics is a very
popular package in the electrochemical community and proved to be
very effective, provided that an appropriate mesh is used [42,43]. The
calculation were performed using a personal computer with Intel i7
processor with 24 GB of RAM in a Ubuntu Linux 10.04 operational sys-
tem. We developed the model described above in a 1D geometry
which means that it is possible to simulate a plane electrode
disregarding boundary effects. The details about the numerical strate-
gies and convergence criteria can be found in the COMSOL report
added as supplementary material. In short, the mesh consists of 3535
nodes, and near to the electrode surface each element has the size of
10−6. The relative tolerance was chosen to be 10−7. The linear system
of equationswas solved using a directmethodwith the solver PARDISO.
Although the simulations were performed using dimensionless unities
for generality, the solution pH initially considered was 5.0. We choose
this value because it is very common in many experimental situations
and, in these cases, solution buffers are also commonly used. For the in-
vestigation of the effect of the buffer total concentration, a bulk solution
pH of 4.75 was used as consequence of the equilibrium constant of the
sodium acetate/acetic acid physicochemical parameters used in the
calculations.
Table 3
Dimensionless parameters set in one-dimensional simulations.

Parameter Value Description

DH3O
+ 1 Dimensionless hydronium diffusion coefficient*

DOH− 0.5663 Dimensionless hydroxile diffusion coefficient*

DHA 0.138546 Dimensionless acid diffusion coefficient*

DA− 0.116958 Dimensionless conjugate base diffusion coefficient*

ϕ1 6.7 Dimensionless formal potential of step (I)**

ϕ2 −15.5 Dimensionless formal potential of step (II)**

ϕ4 0 Dimensionless formal potential of step (IV)*

ϕ5 −32 Dimensionless formal potential of step (V)*

CH3O
+⁎ 1 Dimensionless hydronium bulk concentration

COH−⁎ Kw; f

Kw;b

Dimensionless hydroxile bulk concentration

CHA⁎ 0 Dimensionless acid bulk concentration
CA−⁎ 0 Dimensionless conjugate base bulk concentration
Γmax 1.882 10−4 Dimensionless maximum concentration of adsorbate***

α 0.5 Transfer coefficient
vad 60 Dimensionless sweep rate
ϕ0 20 Dimensionless initial potential

⁎ values taken from the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics [39].
⁎⁎ deduced from voltammograms in [40].
⁎⁎⁎ [41].
4. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 presents the non-dimensional current density (upper) and pH
change (lower) as a function of potential for both Volmer-Tafel (left)
and Volmer-Heyrovský (right) mechanisms. Each graph in the Fig. 2
shows three curves simulatedwith different values for the rate constant
of the determining step, reaction III for V-T mechanism and reaction IV
for V-Hmechanism. Considering the curves represented by solid lines, it
is observed that, in the V-T mechanism, the current decrease down to a
limit value which is an expected result once the reaction is limited by
the Tafel step for high coverage level. At the onset of the cathodic
wave,−0.1 V, the pH starts to change and increases until to the end of
the sweep with ΔpHe|s reaching the final value of 0.14 pH units. For V-
H mechanism the onset of the cathodic wave occurs at −0.35 V and
the current density is much larger, showing a peak which indicates
themass transport limitation. Consequently, the pH change is more sig-
nificant reaching a final value of 4.2 pH units. Although a current peak in
HER is not commonly observed, there are several papers in the literature
which described such characteristic point especially for intermediate
values of solution pH which are, as described in the method section,
used in this work [36,44]. The presence or absence of peak is deter-
mined by the relative contributions of water reduction, steps II or V,
and hydronium reduction, steps I or IV. This aspectwill be further inves-
tigated in this work.

The pH variation is obviously determined by the interplay between
the consumption of hydronium ions at the electrode/solution interface,
due to interfacial reactions, and the replenishment of hydronium ions,
owing to diffusion flux towards the electrode surface. In the case of V-
T mechanism, the sluggish kinetics is readily compensated by the diffu-
sion and the pH change is low. However, at the end of the experiment,
the pH is still increasing, whichmeans that although the reaction is lim-
ited by the degree of coverage at the interface, the mass transport to-
wards and away from this point has not reached steady state.
Obviously, in the case of V-H mechanism, the system is far from steady
state.

It is important to mention that, for simulations shown in Fig. 2, the
chosen values for the rate constants yield a global rate compatible
with experimental values reported for those metals where each mech-
anism is expected.Hence, for V-Tmechanism the exchange current den-
sity is in the order of 10−9A⋅cm−2 (solid lines), consistently with the
values reported for metals with high H adsorption energy, such as Hg
and Pb. In the case of V-H mechanism, the exchange current density is
four orders of magnitude higher, as reported for transition metals like
Ni and Co. For these metals, the H adsorption energy is low, which as-
sures that EV0=−EH

0 ≈0. The proximity of these standard potentials
makes possible the appearance of an adsorption pre-peak before the hy-
drogen evolution wave, as reported in the literature. This subtle charac-
teristic was also detected by ourmodel and it is presented in the inset of
upper-right graph in Fig. 2.



Fig. 2. Non-dimensional current density (upper) and pH changes (lower) as a function of potential simulated for V-T (left) and V-H (right) mechanisms using several rate constants for
determining steps: K3=1×107 (solid line),K3=1×106 (dashed line) andK3=1×105 (dotted line) in the left.K4=0.1 (solid line), K4=0.0316 (dashed line) andK4=0.01 (dotted line) in
the right.

Fig. 3. Decoupling of the total hydrogen evolution current density (solid line) in its com-
ponents: water reduction (dotted line) and hydronium reduction (dashed line).
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From the discussion above, one can conclude that for those cases
where the V-T mechanism occurs the interfacial pH changes are low
and, consequently, more difficult to be experimentally detected. Even
though, this not preclude its interference in some parallel reaction at
the electrode surface. The situation is completely different for the
Volmer-Heyrovský mechanism where the final ΔpHe|s are up to 4.2 pH
units, depending on the value of K4 in reaction IV. This pH change is
very important and can explain different results described in the litera-
ture as, for example, the formation of Co(OH)2 proposed to be formed
during the electrodeposition of cobalt in solution with pH near 5.0 [3,
4]. In that work, the authors concluded unambiguously the formation
of Co(OH)2 from EQCM data.

A point of great relevance is the variation of the heterogeneous
reaction rate which occurs when the electrode material is changed.
Within the group of metals for which the HER occurs via V-H mech-
anism, a considerable variation of the exchange current occurs. Con-
sequently a change of the electrode material can lead to different pH
variation. The effect of these changes can be simulated by the varia-
tion of the rate constant of the step IV, K4, which is the controlling
step for V-H mechanism. Analogously, in the case of V-T mechanism,
the effect of the nature of electrode material can be simulated by the
variation of the rate constant of the step III. As can be observed in
Fig. 2, the higher the rate constant, the greater is the pH variation,
as expected. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note the different be-
havior of the two mechanisms. In the V-T mechanism, the increase
of K3 lead to the increase in the limit current density. In V-H mecha-
nism, when K4 increases the current curves displace to less negative
potentials. A close inspection of the curves shows that, at the current
peak, the pH change is the same for the three curves. This means that
for the highest value of K4 studied, the ΔpHe|s is larger just because
the pH changes starts at a more positive potential. Otherwise, it is
important to stress out that it was clear, from the computational ex-
periments, that this is an obvious results related to the starting point
of the reaction rather than any other more complex mechanistic
explanation.

Considering that themost importantΔpHe|s occurs under V-Hmech-
anism, in the following text we present only the results simulated for
this pathway.

Another experimental issue about HER occurs in those cases where
the main electroactive specie changes from H3O+ to H2O which occurs
in solutions with intermediary pH values. To illustrate this point, Fig. 3
presents the current contributions of water and hydronium separately.
The current of hydronium ion reduction predominates throughout the
process, even after the current peak. The water reduction becomes

Image of Fig. 2
Image of Fig. 3


Table 4
Dimensionless constants used in the simulations to compare the voltammetric behavior at
two different pHs.

Parameters pH1 pH2=pH1+1

Kw,f 4.333 103 4.333 104

Kw,b 4.2 107 4.2 106

K1f 0.3 0.03
K2b 0.015 0.0015
K3 107 106

K4 0.1 0.01
Γad 1.882 10−4 1.882 10−3
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important only for very negative potential in the region where the cur-
rent start to grow again after the peakwhich is related to the drastic de-
crease in the concentration of hydronium ions at the interface.

The presence of the peak in the hydrogen evolution reaction only for
intermediate pH can be rationalized in terms of the relative contribu-
tions of water and hydronium reduction. When the decrease in the hy-
dronium reduction current is compensated by the increase of water
reduction current, the peak is not formed. This situation can occur in al-
kaline pH due to the low hydronium concentration and strong acid pH
because, in this case, the decrease of hydronium reduction current oc-
curs only at very negative potential where water reduction is favored.

In Fig. 4, the effect of different bulk solution pHs values are presented
for those situation where the pH bulk solution differs by 1 unit. Because
dimensionless rate constants are defined as a function of the bulk pH,
their values need to be calculated in each pH as presented in Table 4.
Once the non-dimensional current is also defined as a function of the
bulk pH, we can not compare the non-dimensional current in two dif-
ferent pH's. Therefore, after non-dimensional simulations we recalcu-
late the dimensional values of the current density which are presented
in Fig. 3.

For the higher pH, the current density is lower owing to the smaller
supply of hydronium ions at the interface. However, a more significant
contribution of water reduction is evidenced by the change of the
slope of the current curve after the peak. As mentioned above, the
Fig. 4. Effect of bulk pH in the current (upper) and pH change (lower) simulated for V-H
mechanism with parameters described in Table 4.
increase of water reduction current compensates the decrease of hydro-
nium reduction current, making the peak less defined. Both pH curves
are overlaid until the potential value of −0.67 V. Starting from this
point they differ and the curve with higher bulk pH has a slightly
lower ΔpHe|s.

To simulate the pH variation in the presence of a buffer we choose
the pH 4.75 (corresponding to an equimolar acetic acid-sodium acetate
buffer solution), then some constants had their values changed in agree-
ment with the dimensionless model, which are presented in Table 5.

The results presented in Fig. 5 shows that even in the case of buffer
addition, important ΔpHe|s could occur. In this Figure, the effect of in-
creasing total buffer concentration is presented. It is shown that in the
presence of a buffer with total concentration 200 times larger than the
hydronium concentration, the changes in pH are attenuated but a
change in interfacial pH in the order of 2 pH units is still observed.
Once the rate constants for the acid dissociation and anion hydrolysis
are very large, we can conclude that the inefficacy of the buffer is asso-
ciated with the depletion of acid molecules and accumulation of anions
at the interface.

It is very important to analyze the extension of the depletion layer of
hydronium ions towards the solution, as shown in the lower graph in
Fig. 5. First, it is important to note that in all cases the depletion layer ex-
tends to a fraction of millimeters towards the solution, being, therefore,
much larger than the electric double layer at the interface. This means
that any electroactive specie that approximates to the electrode will
sense this pH variation. Second, is evident that the higher the total buff-
er concentration, the narrow is the depletion layer. This shows that the
buffer operates not only attenuating the interfacial pH change but also
limiting its extension in the solution. The extension of the depletion
layer is also important to discuss the measurability of the pH changes.
While in our model we treat the pH as a point continuous variable, it
is obvious that pHonly can bemeasuredby a sensorwith afinite dimen-
sion. In this sense, knowing the extension of the depletion layer is im-
portant to guide experimental measurements.

The simulation here developed investigated several important char-
acteristics of HERwhich is, generally, found inmany experimentalmea-
surements. We hope that this approach can help experimentalist to
explain some of their results, such as, the one which motivates this
work which is the formation of Co(OH)2 during the electrodeposition
of cobalt in acid media [3,4].
Table 5
Dimensionless constants used in the simulation for com-
paring the voltammetric behavior in different concen-
trations of buffering agents.

Parameters Values

Kw,f 1218.74
Kw,b 3.733 107

K1f 0.2667
K2b 0.02667
K3 0.0889
Ka,f 1.2 107

Ka,b 1.2 107

Image of Fig. 4


Fig. 5. Variation of pH as a function of potential (upper) and distance from the electrode
(lower) in the absence (solid line) and in the presence of buffer solutions with the same
pH and different total buffer concentration ([HA]+[A−]): 2 (dashed line), 20 (dotted
line) and 200 (dash-dotted line).
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5. Conclusions

From what has been presented, it can be stated that the interfacial
pH changes and, depending on the boundary conditions, this change
can reach someunits of pH, for the case of the Volmer-Heyrovskýmech-
anism, which is used to describe interfaces which have greater ease to
evolve hydrogen. For the case of Volmer-Tafel mechanism, this change
was less pronounced because the HER is slower than in V-H, however
still it happens. These changes are reflected in an experimental problem
that can not be bypassed even in the presence of buffering agents
aplenty.
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